OASIS OF THE SEAS
SELLING GUIDE

®

DECK PLANS • ACCOMMODATIONS • SELLING FEATURES • EVENT VENUES

THIS IS FAMILY ADVENTURE ON
A WHOLE NEW SCALE
This is not a cruise. This is seven floating neighborhoods, packed with
amazing, innovative and first-at-sea experiences. It’s ziplining nine decks
above the Boardwalk ® , then taking a spin on the carousel below. It’s
climbing a massive rock wall in the middle of the Caribbean, then hanging
ten high above the seas on the FlowRider ® sur f simulator a few minutes
later. Watching acrobats splash down in the AquaTheater, the first aquatic
amphitheater at sea — then catching a full Broadway-st yle production of
the hit musical, CATS . It’s nothing shor t of the ultimate family vacation.
Your clients will experience adventure on a whole new scale on

Oasis of the Seas ® — the ship that changed all expectations of
what a cruise could be.
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designed around your clients.

Tony Award-winning Broadway
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OASIS OF THE SEAS ®
7 NIGHT EASTERN OR WESTERN CARIBBEAN — Depar ting from
Por t Canaveral, Florida

DESTINATION ADVENTURES FOR EVERY CLIENT
Your clients can choose from exhilarating and exotic Caribbean itineraries
filled with family-friendly vacation destinations, including Labadee ® , our
private paradise on the nor th coast of Haiti And only Royal Caribbean
can take them there. Couples can relax in private cabanas by the beach.
Family clients can amp up the thrills with exhilarating rollercoasters,
slides, a water park and the Caribbean’s longest over-water zip line. In any
destination, go beyond and uncover the distinctive cultures and foods of
the Caribbean with memorable onshore experiences.
OUR PRIVATE DESTINATION L ABADEE ®

DREAMWORK S EXPERIENCE

VITALIT Y SM SPA

DREAMWORKS EXPERIENCE

SHOWS AND NIGHTLIFE

Only Royal Caribbean brings the DreamWorks Experience

Miles from the mainland, clients can enjoy original

to life. Lit tle ones can enjoy character break fasts,

productions and even Tony Award-winning Broadway

3D movies, photo oppor tunities and other exciting

shows, such as CATS . This is the only place you’ll find

family activities onboard *.

enter tainment on ice, stage, water and air — all on one

*Shrek, Madagascar, Kung Fu Panda, How to Train Your Dragon, Turbo and all related characters and
properties TM & ©2018 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C.

ship. Plus, gaming, comedy, karaoke and nightlife that

ADVENTURE OCEAN FOR KIDS
SM

never has a cover charge.

WELLNESS AMENITIES

Kids are in good hands with our complimentar y
Adventure Ocean ® Youth and Teen Program. Our uniquely

From the best equipment to the latest classes *, our

creative, educational and totally fun programs combine

complimentar y fitness center has ever y thing to keep

ar t, histor y, culture and of course, crayons.

up with the most sophisticated fitness clubs — plus an
amazing view. At Vitalit y SM , our full-ser vice spa, indulge

COMPLIMENTARY SIGNATURE ACTIVITIES

in a luxurious lineup of signature treatments, massages,

Our innovative signature features give your clients the

medi-spa and salon ser vices.

chance to tr y those “I’ve always wanted to do that!”

*Additional charges apply to spa services, casino gaming, specialty dining and select fitness classes. Features vary by ship.

activities on their vacation — and best of all, they’re
all complimentar y.
Zip Line • Rock Climbing Wall • FlowRider ®

NEW! VOOM ®
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
Clients can sur f, share, stream and snap their
way across the Caribbean with VOOM, the fastest
Internet at sea. Available in packages for a great
value to stay connected.

Visit www.RoyalCaribbean.com/CruisePlanner
to start planning
FLOWRIDER ®

FIND A ROOM WITH A VIEW LIKE YOU’VE
NEVER SEEN BEFORE
Beyond Ocean Views or Balconies, only Royal Caribbean offers
unique Central Park and Boardwalk views that give your clients a new
perspective — and exclusive DINE • DRINK • DISCOVER complimentar y
amenities to enhance their cruise.

BOARDWALK VIEW BALCONY

CENTR AL PARK VIEW BALCONY

CENTRAL PARK VIEW BALCONY
Nestled within the gardens of Central Park , Park View Balcony
®

accommodations connect your clients with nature, serenit y

SET A COURSE
FOR DELICIOUS

and each other. Each day and night reveals new delights to

From cupcakes to sushi, tapas to a five-

Central Park View Balcony guests.

course gourmet meal, a Royal Caribbean ®

DINE: C omplimentar y lunch for t wo at Sabor Taqueria & Tequila Bar,
Giovanni’s Table or Johnny Rockets.

cruise is a journey of culinar y discover y.
• M ain Dining Room — Our multi-level full-

SEA CL ASS

DRINK : Complimentar y bot tle of red wine.

ser vice dining room ser ves complimentar y

DISCOVER: Private casino gaming lessons.

break fast, lunch and dinner.

BOARDWALK VIEW BALCONY

• W indjammer — A casual venue with spectacular

Nothing gets your clients closer to the action than a Boardwalk View
Balcony, overlooking the color ful and fun-filled Boardwalk neighborhood.

complimentar y buffets and incredible views.

®

DINE: Complimentar y meal for four at Johnny Rockets ® .

• C asual Dining — Dig into classic American
st yle burgers and shakes at Johnny Rockets ® .

DRINK : Complimentar y soda package for t wo guests.
DISCOVER: Rock Climbing Wall exclusive session for the entire family.

ROYAL SUITE CLASS
Luxur y is any thing but boring with
Royal Suite class, offering three
tiers — Star, Sk y and Sea — each
STAR

with inclusive amenities and
exclusive experiences that elevate
ever y aspect of your clients’
vacation. Perhaps a backstage tour
at a favorite onboard Broadway
show. A secluded cabana at one

SK Y

of our private destinations. Maybe
arranged by their ver y own Royal
Genie. And sharing ever y moment
with VOOM ® — the fastest internet
at sea. All while staying in the most
expansive suites at sea.

SEA

• R oom Service — Clients can stay in
bed and enjoy meals in their stateroom
with our 24-hour room ser vice.
• S pecialty Restaurants — Your clients will
be impressed by a world of fresh flavors,
exceptional qualit y and attention to detail in
restaurants with unique ambiance and cuisines.
Suite guests enjoy exclusive access to Coastal
Kitchen, where Mediterranean flavors are
made fresh with California flair. Find something
for ever y taste, from the classic American
steakhouse to rustic Italian fare, Asian fusion
cuisine and much more. Your clients are sure to
find a sumptuous taste to match their mood.

See our complete Dining Guide at
CruisingPower.com/RoyalDining
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LEGENDS:
† Stateroom has third and four th Pullman beds available
◆S
 tateroom with sofa bed and third Pullman bed available
‡ 	
Stateroom has four additional Pullman beds available
* Stateroom has third Pullman bed available
∆ Stateroom with sofa bed
	
C onnecting staterooms
Indicates accessible staterooms
Stateroom has an obstructed view

NOTES:
Safes – All staterooms.
All stateroom and balcony sizes are approximate.
Refrigerators available upon request depending on availabilit y.
Safet y deposit boxes are also available at Guest Relations.
Not shown: Medical Center.
A Royal K ing measures 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches long.
For sofa bed configuration call your Travel A gent or Royal Caribbean.
All Royal Caribbean ® staterooms and suites come complete with
private bathroom, vanit y area, hair dr yer, closed-circuit T V and phone.
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SUITES
RL ROYAL LOFT SUITE — Two-deck s-high stateroom with panoramic views.
On second level, master bedroom has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mat tress;
bathroom with tub, shower, t wo sink s and bidet and a closet. On main level,
second bedroom with closet and t wo t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing ;
dining area with dr y bar, living room with sofa that conver ts to double bed;
bathroom with shower. Private balcony with whirlpool and dining area. Sleeps
up to 6 guests. Stateroom: 1 ,524 sq. f t. Balcony (main level): 843 sq. f t.
OP OWNER’S PANOR AMIC SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Grand entrance exposes loft y
views t wo-deckshigh. Single-floor suite with doorbell has dining room with dr y
bar and enter tainment center, living room with sofa bed, and guest bath with
shower. Master bedroom has a King size bed with Duxiana Mattress and sitting
area, master bathroom with tub, shower, t wo sinks and bidet. Private balcony
with jacuzzi. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 1,076 sq. ft. Balcony: 161 sq. ft.
GP GR AND PANOR AMIC SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Grand entrance exposes lof t y
views t wo-deck shigh. Single-floor suite with doorbell has dining room with
dr y bar and enter tainment center, living room with sofa bed, and guest bath
with shower. Master bedroom has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mat tress and
sit ting area, master bathroom with tub, shower, t wo sink s and bidet. Private
balcony with jacuzzi. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 914 sq. f t. Balcony : 161 sq. f t.
TL STAR LOFT SUITE — Two-deck s-high stateroom with panoramic views.
Master bedroom and bathroom on second level. Bedroom has a K ing size bed
with Duxiana Mat tress. Stair way to second level. Bathrooms with shower for
t wo. Private balcony with dining area. Dining area with dr y bar. Living room
sofa conver ts to double bed. Closets on each level. Stateroom: 722 sq. f t.
Balcony : 410 sq. f t.
A1 SPACIOUS AQUATHEATER SUITE L ARGE BALCONY - 2 BEDROOM — Master
bedroom has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mat tress. Second bedroom has t wo
t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing and t wo Pullman beds. Vanit y with chair
in each bedroom, living area with double sofa bed, dining room, marble entr y,
enter tainment center. Two bathrooms, master with tub. E xpansive balcony
with table and chairs. Stateroom: 823 sq. f t. Balcony : 7 72 sq. f t.
A2 AQUATHEATER SUITE WITH L ARGE BALCONY - 2 BEDROOM — Master
bedroom has a K ing size bed with Duxiana Mat tress. Second bedroom has t wo
t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing and t wo Pullman beds. Vanit y with chair
in each bedroom, living area with double sofa bed, dining room, marble entr y,
enter tainment center. Two bathrooms, master with tub. E xpansive balcony
with table and chairs. Stateroom: 673 sq. f t. Balcony : 610 sq. f t.
A3 SPACIOUS AQUATHEATER SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area with t wo
t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing. One bathroom with tub, large closets,
sit ting area with table and sofa bed. Private balcony with seating area and
private dining. Stateroom: 433 sq. f t. Balcony : 362 sq. f t.
A4 AQUATHEATER SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area with t wo t win beds
that conver t to Royal K ing. One bathroom with tub, large closets, sit ting area
with table and sofa bed. Private balcony with seating area and private dining.
Stateroom: 421 sq. f t. Balcony : 126 sq. f t.
L1 L2 CROWN LOFT SUITE — Two-deck s-high stateroom with panoramic
views. Master bedroom with Royal K ing size bed and bath on second level.
Bath with shower on main level. Private balcony with chairs, dining area
with dr y bar, table/desk . Living room sofa conver ts to double bed.
Stateroom: 545 sq. f t. Balcony : 1 14 sq. f t.
L1 CROWN LOFT SUITE - ACCESSIBLE — Two-deck s-high stateroom with
panoramic views. Master bedroom with t wo t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing and bath on second level. Bath with shower on main level.
Private balcony with chairs, dining area with dr y bar, table/desk . Living room
sofa conver ts to double bed. Stateroom: 737 sq. f t. Balcony : 140 sq. f t.
OS OWNER’S SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing.
Private bathroom with tub and t wo sink s, marble entr y, large closets,
living area with table and sofa. Private balcony with table and chairs.
Stateroom: 556 sq. f t. Balcony : 243 sq. f t.
GT GR AND SUITE - 2 BEDROOM — Two bedrooms with t wo t win beds that
conver t to Royal K ing , t wo Pullman beds. Vanit y with chair in each bedroom,
living area with double conver tible sofa, marble entr y, enter tainment center,
t wo bathrooms - master bath with tub. Private balcony with table and chairs.
NOTE: Grand Suites on deck 12 have have a jacuzzi in the private balcony.
Stateroom: 580 sq. f t. Balcony : 238 sq. f t.
GS GR AND SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Bedroom area with t wo t win beds that
conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub and t wo sink s. Living room
with sofa that conver ts to double bed. Private balcony with seating area
and private dining. Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 37 1 sq. f t. Balcony : 105 sq. f t.
J3 J4 JUNIOR SUITE — Bedroom area with t wo t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub. Sit ting area with sofa. Private balcony.
Sleeps up to 4. Stateroom: 287 sq. f t. Balcony : 80 sq. f t.
J3 JUNIOR SUITE - ACCESSIBLE — Bedroom area with t wo t win beds
that conver t to Royal K ing. Full bathroom with tub. Sit ting area with
sofa that conver ts to double bed. Private balcony. Sleeps up to 4.
Stateroom: 390 sq. f t. Balcony : 107 sq. f t.

BALCONY
1A ULTR A SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW WITH LARGE BALCONY — Two t win beds
that conver t to Royal King. Sofa conver ts to double, t wo Pullman beds, private
bathroom and sitting area. Stateroom: 271 sq. ft. Balcony: 82 sq. ft.
1A ULTRA SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW WITH LARGE BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two
twin beds that convert to Royal King. Sofa converts to double, two Pullman beds,
private bathroom and sitting area. Stateroom: 374 sq. ft. Balcony: 108 sq. ft.
1C 2C OCEAN VIEW WITH L ARGE BALCONY — Two t win beds that conver t
to Royal K ing , sit ting area with sofa, full bathroom and private balcony.
Stateroom: 182 sq. f t. Balcony : 80 sq. f t.
1D 2D 3D 4D 5D 6D 7D 8D OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Two t win beds that
conver t to Royal K ing , sit ting area with sofa, full bathroom and private
balcony. Stateroom: 182 sq. f t. Balcony : 50 sq. f t.
1D 3D OCEAN VIEW BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two t win beds that conver t
to Royal K ing , sit ting area with sofa, full bathroom and private balcony.
Stateroom: 272 sq. f t. Balcony : 80 sq. f t.
1I 2I 4I BOARDWALK VIEW BALCONY — Two t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing , boardwalk view balcony, sit ting area, and a private bathroom.
Stateroom: 182 sq. f t. Balcony : 52 sq. f t.
1I BOARDWALK VIEW BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two t win beds that conver t
to Royal K ing , boardwalk view balcony, sit ting area, and a private bathroom.
Stateroom: 274 sq. f t. Balcony : 73 sq. f t.
1J 2J CENTR AL PARK VIEW BALCONY — Two t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing , Central Park view balcony, sit ting area, and a private bathroom.
Stateroom: 182 sq. f t. Balcony : 52 sq. f t.
1J CENTR AL PARK VIEW BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two t win beds that
conver t to Royal K ing , Central Park view balcony, sit ting area, and a
private bathroom. Stateroom: 274 sq. f t. Balcony : 86 sq. f t.

OCEAN VIEW
1K ULTR A SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW — Two t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing. Sofa conver ts to double, t wo Pullman beds, private bathroom
and sit ting area. Stateroom: 27 1 sq. f t.
1N 2N 6N OCEAN VIEW — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing ,
private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 179 sq. f t.
1N OCEAN VIEW - ACCESSIBLE — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing ,
private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 264 sq. f t.

INTERIOR
1R SPACIOUS INTERIOR — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing. Sofa
conver ts to double, t wo Pullman beds, private bathroom and sit ting area.
Stateroom: 260 sq. f t.
1S CENTR AL PARK VIEW INTERIOR — Two t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing , private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 199 sq. f t.
1T PROMENADE VIEW INTERIOR — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing ,
private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 191 sq. f t.
1V 2V 3V 4V 6V INTERIOR — Two t win beds that conver t to Royal K ing ,
private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 140 sq. f t.
1V 2V 3V 6V INTERIOR - ACCESSIBLE — Two t win beds that conver t to
Royal K ing , private bathroom and sit ting area. Stateroom: 258 sq. f t.

SUITE LOUNGE

BOARDWALK ®

SOL ARIUM

BOOK GROUPS WITH YOUR FAMILY CLIENTS
Families present a natural oppor tunit y to please your clients with group booking benefits. Many clients love to travel with
family and friends, especially when celebrating big events like bir thdays, weddings, graduations and reunions. A group booking
requires only eight staterooms — not that hard to fill when you consider all the people potentially interested. A group booking
mentalit y brings you more GAP points, additional marketing funds, higher bonus commissions and happier clients.
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DAZZLES: Two-level club lounge with
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and guests in Grand Suites and above.
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and ocean views.
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CENTRAL PARK ®: Lush open-air park with
bars, cafés, shopping.

BOLEROS: Follow the Latin beat and cool down
with a mojito.
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SCHOONER BAR: Sing-along piano bar.
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JAZZ ON 4: Intimate jazz and blues lounge.
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ON AIR CLUB: Karaoke lounge and sports bar.
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CHAMPAGNE BAR: Champagne, martinis
and wine.
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VINTAGES: Intimate wine and tapas bar
with a robust selection.
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RISING TIDE BAR: Rises and descends
three decks.
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Total Conference Center Capacity: 330
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SOLARIUM POOL: Glass-canopied, adults-only

15

800

SOLARIUM BAR

16

650

BEACH POOL: A gradual incline invites you in.

DIAMOND CLUB: VIP lounge for select loyalty
program guests.

15

SUITE SUN DECK: A dedicated deck
with loungers.

17

SPORTS POOL: Water sports and lap swimming.

15

CARD ROOM

14

MAST BAR

16

LIBRARY

16

CASINO ROYALE

16

CASINO VIP

SKY BAR
WIPE OUT BAR: Next to the two FlowRiders .
®

11
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Select venues are available for private events.

Book your clients’ next adventure onboard Oasis of the Seas ®
Get started using EspressoSM on CruisingPower.com
Guest Sales & Ser vice Reser vations • 800-327-6700 • CruisingPower.com
Customer Ser vice • 800-529-6918 • cruisecomments@rccl.com
Group Sales & Ser vice • 800-327-2055 • grouprequest@rccl.com

Ship features, onboard programs, itineraries, pricing, and policies are constantly evolving. Royal Caribbean has strived to ensure that all information listed in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. However, any and all information contained in this
brochure is subject to change at any time without notice, and Royal Caribbean is not responsible for any misprints. ©2018 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 18060494 • 1/24/2018
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Ready to book your clients’ next adventure onboard Oasis of the Seas ®?
Get started using Espresso on CruisingPower.com
Guest Sales & Ser vice Reser vations • 800-327-6700 • w w w.CruisingPower.com
Customer Ser vice • 800-529-6918 • cruisecomments@rccl.com
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brochure is subject to change at any time without notice, and Royal Caribbean is not responsible for any misprints. © 2016 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 15048062 02/26/2016

Overlooking the AquaTheater

A PLACE TO CLIMB, SWIM, SURF, SMILE, SKATE, GOLF, RELAX.

R

DESTINATION: WOW.
Oasis of the Seas®
AT-A-GLANCE

• Maiden voyage: November 2009
• Gross tonnage: 225,282
• Staterooms: 2,704
• Guest capacity: 5,400
• Crew to serve you: 2,394
• 7 neighborhoods
• 24 dining options
• 4 pools, 10 whirlpools
• 2 Rock Climbing Walls
• 2 FlowRider® surf simulators
• Ice-skating rink
• Zip Line

ITINERARIES
Oasis of the Seas® alternates
7-Night Western and Eastern
Caribbean itineraries, sailing year
round from Port Everglades,
Florida.

Ft. Lauderdale

•

Nassau

DISCOVER THE SHIP THAT CHANGED EVERYTHING
This is the one…the ship that started it all. Royal Caribbean International’s®
Oasis of the Seas®. Its groundbreaking design single handedly revolutionized cruising
with seven distinct neighborhoods, each packed with amazing first-at-sea experiences.
Zip line nine decks above Boardwalk®, then take a spin on the carousel below. Or head
over to the Sports Zone and tackle a 43-foot-high Rock Climbing Wall. Later, hang ten
on the FlowRider® surf simulator, or watch acrobats splash down in the AquaTheater,
the first aquatic amphitheater at sea. There’s ice skating, mini-golf, full-court basketball
plus a night of casino action, live comedy and Broadway hit musical Hairspray.
From bow to stern, learn why Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas® is one awesome
destination unto itself.

SELLING POINTS BY CLIENT
FAMILIES

COUPLES

GROUPS

•E
 xciting complimentary
activities – Zip Line,
FlowRider®, ice skating,
rock climbing and more

• Specialty restaurants for
intimate fine dining*

•W
 ide variety of private
and semi-private event
and meeting spaces for
up to 1,400 guests

• 1 2 complimentary dining
options for even the
pickiest eaters
•A
 dventure Ocean® Youth
Program – day to night
activities for kids age 3-11
•N
 ursery for babies and
tots age 6-36 months;
nominal hourly fee applies
•A
 ctivities and hangouts
just for teens age 12-17

• Broadway’s Hair Spray, ice
shows, AquaTheater dive
shows, live comedy
and music
•4
 pools, 10 whirlpools;
including multi-level
Solarium pool for adults
• Balconies overlooking
the ocean, Central
Park® or Boardwalk®
accommodations to
sleep up to 16 guests

•L
 atest technology
from shipwide Wi-Fi**
to state-of-the-art
conference rooms
•G
 roup dining and
beverage packages
offer great savings
•E
 arn 10% commission
on shore excursions for
group bookings of 16
guests or more^

*Additional cover charge applies.
**Fee applies.
^Ten (10) percent commission applies to Group Shore Excursions with a valid group ID# (minimum of 16 guests). Must be booked through Group Shore Excursions Team (groupshorex@rccl.com). The commission is
available on shore excursions and guest counts guaranteed thirty (30) days prior to sailing and excursions must be prepaid. Payment on shore excursions must be prepaid to qualify for this offer.

DINING OPTIONS FOR
EVERY TASTE
Complimentary Dining Options

Opus Dining Room: Serving world-class
dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Windjammer Marketplace: Casual culinary
destination with an array of global cuisine for
every meal.

BREAK A SWEAT.
OR TAKE A BREAK.
UNLEASH THE ADVENTURE
2 FlowRider® surf simulators: Grab a board and hang
ten on one of two 40-foot-long surf simulators.

Park Café: Central Park’s deli café
offering made-to-order salads, paninis and
sandwiches.
Plus: Solarium Bistro (daytime dining) • Café
Promenade • Vitality Café • Sorrento’s Pizza
Wipeout Café • Boardwalk Bar • Boardwalk
Donut Shop • Diamond and Concierge Clubs*
*For select suite and/or loyalty program guests.

Specialty Dining Options*

2 Rock Climbing Walls: Reach the top and enjoy an
unparalleled view 40 feet above deck.
Zip Line: Brace yourself for a spine-tingling rush as you
race across the Boardwalk®, suspended nine decks
in the air.
Ice-skating rink: Put your vacation on ice with a spin on
the rink. We provide the skates, you show off the moves.

150 Central Park: Multi-course menu
modified seasonally with fresh, distinct
ingredients.

VitalitySM at Sea Fitness Center: State-of-the-art,
fully loaded with the latest weight systems and
cardio equipment.
PLUS: Hand-carved carousel • Basketball court
9-hole mini-golf course

Chops GrilleSM: Our popular signature
steakhouse.

RELAX YOUR SEA LEGS
Full-service VitalitySM at Sea Spa: A luxurious lineup of
signature treatments, massages, Medi-Spa services and
salon to make you glow.
Central Park®: Stroll through the first “living park” at sea
with tranquil gardens, trees, reading corners, dining and
shopping options.
4 pools, 10 whirlpools: Including the tranquil Solarium
pool for adults and playful H2O Zone water park for
kids, plus two cantilevered whirlpools that extend over
the side of the ship.

Izumi Japanese Cuisine: Sushi, sashimi, hot
rock (ishi-yaki) plates, and more.
Plus: Giovanni’s Table • Chef’s Table • Johnny
Rockets® • Starbucks® • Seafood Shack
Solarium Bistro (evening dining) • Cupcake
Cupboard • Ice Cream Parlor • Room Service^
*Additional charges apply for specialty dining venues.
Specialty beverages, beer, wine and soda are charged
separately and are offered at current bar menu prices.
^Service charge applies for room service.

Download full dining guide at
CruisingPower.com/RoyalDining

The Tony Award-winning musical Hairspray

STATEROOMS & SUITES

Oasis of the Seas® offers a wide
variety of accommodations from
balcony staterooms to suites,
connecting staterooms, and the
first-ever, two level lofts at sea.
Total Staterooms: 2,704

R

FROM “BRAVOS” TO STANDING
O’S, YOU’LL LOVE OUR SHOWS!

Royal Loft Suite

If variety is the spice of life, an evening aboard Oasis of the Seas® is a smorgasbord
of non-stop entertainment.
• The big hair and bigger WOWs of Broadway hit musical Hairspray.
• World-class ice skaters whose stunts will leave you breathless in Studio B.
• Spectacular dive show OceanAria in the open-air AquaTheater.
• Vibrant parades and dance parties in the multi-level Royal Promenade.
• Nightclubs including the multi-level Blaze, featuring guest DJ mixmasters.
• Intimate entertainment venues like the Jazz on 4, On Air Club for karaoke, and
Comedy Live, in the style of a classic Manhattan comedy club.
• Casino Royale® where Lady Luck awaits at slots, tables and tournaments.

Presidential Suite
SUITES: 166

Balcony Stateroom
BALCONY: 1,790

Jazz on 4

Ice shows

FOR KIDS, WE GO THE EXTRA (NAUTICAL) MILE
Ocean View Stateroom
OCEAN VIEW: 254

DreamWorks Experience

ImaginOcean!

Younger cruisers are covered with engaging programs designed just for them.
• In Royal Caribbean International’s® complimentary, award-winning Adventure
Ocean® youth program, kids ages 3-11 have a blast as scientists, artists, and pirates.
• Teens ages 12-17 get their own hang-out space and programs, from pool parties to
karaoke to game nights.
• For the littlest cruisers, the new Royal Babies & TotsSM Nursery features specially
designed activities and plenty of TLC. Hourly rate applies.
PLUS: You’ll cruise with Shrek, Kung Fu Panda and other favorite characters,
in DreamWorks Experience parades, meet and greets, dining and more!

Interior Stateroom
INTERIOR: 494

Find the latest deck plans for
all Royal Caribbean ships at
CruisingPower.com

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
RL

Royal Loft Suite with Balcony

Decks: 17, 18. (1,599 sq. ft., balcony 874 sq. ft.) Two deck high
stateroom with panoramic views. Master bedroom and bath on
second level. Bath has a tub, shower, two sinks and bidet. Stairway
to second level. Four twin beds that convert to 2 Royal King. Bath
with shower on main level. Private balcony with whirlpool and
dining area. Dining area with dry bar. Living room sofa converts to
double bed. Closets on each level. Total per ship: 1
RS

Royal Suite with Balcony

Deck: 12. (1,284 sq. ft., balcony 345 sq. ft.) Grand entrance with
doorbell. Master bedroom with king bed and sitting area.
Master bath with tub, shower, two sinks and bidet. Living room
sofa converts to a double bed. Guest bathroom with shower,
entertainment center, dining room with dry bar, piano. Private
balcony with Jacuzzi and dining area. Total per ship: 1
PS

Presidential Family Suite with Balcony

Deck: 12. (1,165 sq. ft., balcony 489 sq. ft.) Stateroom can hold up
to 14 guests, must have at least 8 to book. Two Master bedrooms
with two twin beds that convert to Royal King. Two Master baths
with tubs. Two bedrooms with convertible twin beds/Pullman
beds, one bedroom contains bathroom with shower. Guest
bathroom with shower. Balcony with a whirlpool, dining area,
and bar. Dining room with dry bar. Living room sofa converts to a
double bed. Total per ship: 1
SL

Sky Loft Suite with Balcony

Decks: 17, 18. (724 sq. ft., balcony 376 sq. ft.) Two deck high
stateroom with panoramic views. Master bedroom and bath on
second level. Bedroom has two twin beds that convert to Royal
King. Bath has a shower for two. Stairway to second level. Bath
with shower for two on main level. Private balcony with dining
area. Dining area with dry bar. Living room sofa converts to double
bed. Closets on each level. Total per ship: 2
A1

A2

A3

AquaTheater Suite with Balcony

Decks: 8, 9, 10. (659-820 sq. ft., balcony 648-803 sq. ft.)
Two bedrooms with two twin beds that convert to Royal King, two
Pullman beds. Vanity with chair in each bedroom, living area with
double convertible sofa, dining room, marble entry, entertainment
center, two bathrooms - master bath with tub. Expansive balcony
with table and chairs. Total per ship: 6
L1

L2

Crown Loft Suite with Balcony

Decks: 17, 18. (540 sq. ft., balcony 98 sq. ft.) Two deck high
stateroom with panoramic views. Master bedroom with Royal King
size bed and bath on second level. Bath has a shower for two.
Bath with shower on main level. Private balcony with chairs, dining
area with dry bar, table/desk. Living room sofa converts to double
bed. Total per ship: 25
OS

Owner’s Suite with Balcony

Decks: 10, 11, 14. (569 sq. ft., balcony 246 sq. ft.) Two twin beds
that convert to Royal King. Private bathroom with tub and two
sinks, marble entry, large closets, living area with table and sofa.
Private balcony with table and chairs. Total per ship: 10
FS

Royal Family Suite with Balcony

Decks: 9, 10. (575 sq. ft., balcony 246 sq. ft.) Two bedrooms
with two twin beds that convert to Royal King, two Pullman beds.
Vanity with chair in each bedroom, living area with double
convertible sofa, marble entry, entertainment center, two
bathrooms - master bath with tub. Private balcony with table
and chairs. Total per ship: 4
GS

Grand Suite with Balcony

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. (371 sq. ft., balcony 114 sq. ft.) Two
twin beds that convert to Royal King. Private bathroom with tub
and two sinks, marble entry, large closets, sitting area with table
and sofa. Total per ship: 30
JS

Junior Suite with Balcony

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. (287 sq. ft., balcony 78 sq. ft.) Two
twin beds that convert to Royal King. Private bathroom with tub,
sitting area with table and sofa. Total per ship: 86

BALCONY ACCOMMODATIONS
FB

Family Stateroom with Balcony

Decks: 7, 11. (290 sq. ft., balcony 81 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that
convert to Royal King. Sofa converts to double, two Pullman beds,
private bathroom and sitting area. Total per ship: 7
B1

B2

Boardwalk View Stateroom with Balcony

Decks: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. (182 sq. ft., balcony 47 sq. ft.) Two twin
beds that convert to Royal King, boardwalk view balcony, sitting
area, and a private bathroom. Total per ship: 221
C1

C2

Central Park View Stateroom with Balcony

Decks: 10, 11, 12, 14. (182 sq. ft., balcony 50 sq. ft.) Two twin beds
that convert to Royal King, central park view balcony, sitting area,
and a private bathroom. Total per ship: 254

Superior Ocean View Stateroom with Balcony

(182 sq. ft., balcony 53 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal
King, private balcony, sitting area, and a private bathroom. Total
per ship: 1308
Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14.

D5

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14.

D2

D1

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14.

D6

Decks: 12, 14.

D3

D7 Decks: 9, 10, 11.
Decks: 10, 11, 12, 14.		

D4

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9.		

D8

Decks: 6, 7, 8.

OCEAN VIEW / OUTSIDE ACCOMMODATIONS
FO

Family Ocean View Stateroom

Deck: 11. (272 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King.
Sofa converts to double, two Pullman beds, private bathroom and
sitting area. Total per ship: 8
CV

Central Park View Stateroom

Deck: 9. (194 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King,
sitting area and a private bathroom. Central Park view bay window.
Total per ship: 70
BV

Boardwalk View Stateroom

Deck: 7. (187 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King,
sitting area and private a bathroom. Boardwalk view bay window.
Total per ship: 8

Ocean View Stateroom

(174 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King, private
bathroom and sitting area. Total per ship: 168
F

Decks: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.		

H

Decks: 7, 8, 9, 10.

I

Deck: 3.

INTERIOR ACCOMMODATIONS
FI

Family Interior Stateroom

Deck: 11. (274 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King.
Sofa converts to double, two Pullman beds, private bathroom and
sitting area. Accommodates six guests. Total per ship: 4
PR

Promenade Stateroom

Deck: 7. (193 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King and
private bathroom. Bay view windows overlooking Promenade.
Total per ship: 18

Interior Stateroom

(172 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert to Royal King, private
bathroom and sitting area. Total per ship: 419
L

Decks: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14.

M

Decks: 3, 9, 10, 11.

N

Decks: 3, 6, 7, 8.

Q

Smaller Interior Stateroom

Decks: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. (150 sq. ft.) Two twin beds that convert
to Royal King, private bathroom and sitting area. Total per ship: 53

Oasis

of the

DECK 17 and 18
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DECK 16

NOTES:
Safes: – All staterooms.
All stateroom and balcony sizes are approximate.
Refrigerators available upon request depending on availability.
Safety deposit boxes are also available at Guest Relations.
Not shown: Medical Center.
A Royal King measures 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches long.
For sofa bed configuration call your Travel Agent or Royal Caribbean International.
Deck Plans as of 1/27/2014.
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Connecting staterooms
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∆ Stateroom with sofa bed
Stateroom has an obstructed view

* Stateroom has third Pullman bed available

has third and fourth Pullman beds available
† Stateroom


u 	Stateroom with sofa bed and third Pullman bed available

‡ Stateroom has four additional Pullman beds available
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GREAT SPACES FOR MEMORABLE GATHERINGS.
An intimate toast. A special dinner. A quarterly meeting. An awards presentation. A festive cocktail reception.
®
From formal functions to relaxed celebrations, Royal Caribbean International’s® Oasis of the Seas offers a variety
of unique venues that suit most any occasion and group, plus dedicated meeting facilities that are all business.
Seated capacity
Reception capacity

THEATERS

BARS, CLUBS & LOUNGES

POOL AREAS

Opal Theater: Our dramatic Main
Theater. Decks 3, 4, 5.
1,394
1,394

Viking Crown Lounge®: Our signature
lounge with panoramic views.
Deck 17.
171
250

Solarium: Glass-canopied, adults-only
pool. Deck 15.
800

AquaTheater: High diving theater with
stadium seating and movie screens.
720
Deck 6.

Blaze Nightclub: Hottest nightclub
at sea. Deck 4.
196
196

Studio B: Ice-skating theater with
stadium seating. Decks 3, 4.
775
1,000

NEIGHBORHOODS

650

Beach Pool: A gradual incline invites
you in. Deck 15.

Dazzles: Two-level club lounge with
view of Boardwalk®.
145
150
Decks 8, 9.
Comedy Live: Manhattan-style
comedy club. Deck 4.
120

Solarium Bar: Deck 16.

Sports Pool: Water sports and lap
swimming. Deck 15.
Mast Bar: Deck 16.

130

Sky Bar: Deck 16.

Globe & Atlas Pub: Classic, Britishstyle pub. Deck 5.
128

Wipe Out Bar: Next to the
FlowRiders®. Deck 16.

Concierge Club: VIP lounge for select
loyalty program and suite guests.
Decks 11, 12.
121

OTHER VENUES

Boleros: Follow the Latin beat and
cool down with a mojito.
90
120
Deck 5.
Boardwalk® neighborhood: Seaside
amusements and ocean views.
1,200
Deck 6.
Central Park® neighborhood: Lush
open-air park with bars, cafés,
shopping. Deck 8.
300

50
110
90

Room 2:
Room 3:
Room 3 & 4:

Jazz on 4: Intimate jazz and blues
lounge. Deck 4.
92
100
On Air Club: Karaoke lounge and
sports bar. Deck 5.
100
100

CONFERENCE CENTER
Deck 3.
Room 1:
Room 1 & 2:
Room 4:

Schooner Bar: Sing-along piano bar.
Deck 6.
107

60
120
210

Total Conference Center: 330

Guest Sales & Service Reservations
(800) 327. 6700
www.CruisingPower.com

Boardwalk Bar: Casual neighborhood
spot. Deck 6.
80
Champagne Bar: Champagnes,
martinis and wines. Deck 5.
66
Diamond Club: VIP lounge for select
56
loyalty program guests. Deck 6.

Pinnacle Lounge: Elegant lounge for
weddings and small private functions.
Deck 17.
75
75
Card Room: Deck 14.

94

Library: Deck 11.

Vintages: Intimate wine and tapas bar
with a robust selection. Deck 8.
53

Casino Royale®: Deck 4.

Rising Tide Bar: Rises and descends
three decks. Decks 5, 6, 7, 8.
32

Select venues are available for private events.

Customer Service
(800) 529. 6918
cruisecomments@rccl.com

Group Sales & Service
(800) 327. 2055
(800) 722. 5505 Fax
grouprequest@rccl.com

Royal is

For additional selling tools,
visit CruisingPower.com

Pinnacle Chapel: Beautiful views at
the top of the ship.
Deck 17.
54
54

LOYALTOYOU
Always

SM

Royal Caribbean International’s® ship features, onboard programs, itineraries, pricing, and policies are constantly evolving. Royal Caribbean has strived to ensure that all information
listed in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. However, any and all information contained in this brochure is subject to change at any time without notice, and
Royal Caribbean is not responsible for any misprints. ©2014 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ship’s registry: The Bahamas. 13035042 • 1/28/2014

